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Therefore, there is more profit from it,end 
it ie the fowl for yon to have. Grade np 
your stock with good males, at least, and 
have a better lot of chickens in the next 
generation.

Sharp grit, meat scraps and green food 
must be included in the diet of all poultry 
confined to rune, 
hens cannot make eggs. Feed all scraps to 
the fowls while they are strictly fresh ; 
nothing will more quickly cause disease 
than decomposing food.

The Embdeu, with its white feathers, 
and the Toulouse, with its gray, are per
haps the best breeds of geese. The former 
will often dress at from twelve to fourteen 
pounds, while a pair of the Toulouse have 
now and then reached the enormous weight 
of sixty pounds. These are rather loo 
heavy for market.

Geese are more hardy and much less 
trouble than chickens and.turkeys, and the 
profits are very mucn larger. During the 
summer all they need is a good pasture. 
They begin laying when a year old and lay 
from thirty to forty eggs in the season. 
Three geese are enough for the company of 
one gander.

During the rapid growth of wing feathers 
and other plumage when about two or 
three weeks old is a dangerous period for 
wee chickens ; but a more risky time comes 
four or five months later, when the young 
fowls are changing their coats. A great 
draught seems to be made upon the con
stitution, and this must be met with 
nourishing foods.

me. It was hie breathing once more, and 
it showed me where be must be. He was 
hiding in the tool-house.

(to be continued.)

THE FARM.STORIES OF ADVENTURE I
Fall Seeding for Pasture.

The early drought that has prevailed 
over many sections and the failure of clover 
and grass seed sown has placed many 
farmers in seriously close places as regards 
pasture. Permanent pastures show failing 
spots and have not yielded their usual 
amount of forage. Now the farmer who is 
short in amount of pasture and has failed 
to get a stand front last fall and spring’s 
seeding is doing some solid thinking and 
planning as to how he shall prevent a simi
lar occurrence next year and come out 
without too serious a loss. In many sec
tions Timothy is sown as the pasture and 
hay crop, other grasses being indigenous to 
some extent, blue grass and red top. 
Where these latter do not come In natural
ly, Timothy is often the whole dependence. 
Without special care, top dressing with 
manure or other fertilizers, it will get 
poorer every year. If clover is sown with it 
the period of usefulness of the Timothy 
will be prolonged as it feeds on the nitrogen 
deposited by the clover.

Fields that the farmer intended to plow 
next spring will have to be held another 
year for pasture. Possibly they were poor 
this year, and will be lees valuable next 
year without help of some kind to improve 
them. And many fields used as permanent 
pastures under dry weather conditions have 
shown sparse plats where it ie naturally 
expected to find the best pasture. These 
pastures can be much improved by cutting 
up these spots where the grass has failed 
or is very thin with a disc machine of some 
pattern, working till a good seed bed is 
secured with the use of a drag harrow or 
roller. When the land is in prime order a 
light seeding of rye, three pecks or one 
bushel per acre, should be sown 
possible, and under favorable weather 
ditions will give a fair amount of pasture 
this fall. When cooler weather comes, the 
usual time for fall seeding to Timothy, at 
least four quarts of Timothy seed per acre 
should be sown. This will be sufficient 
quantity of Timothy if it is to be followed 
with other grasses, blue grass red top, and 
orchard grass. Such of these are suited to 
the locality and use for which it is desired. 
Blue grass naturally belongs to limestone 
soils, but will do well in the prairie soils of 
the west. It does well sown with Timothy 
late in the fall at the rate of one bushel per 
acre. One advantage in sowing rye as a 
protecting crop, it gives a quicker growth 
to forage than anything else that can be 

at this time of the year. The stock 
grazing the rye any 
in condition for them to go on it will not 
injure the young Timothy ; and the blue 
grass, as it is slow to start, will come on by 
the time the Timothy begins to fail.

Many places in pastures where the land 
is spouty or wet, red top will thrive better 
than Timothy or blue grass. In fact the 
first places that Timothy fails in our fields 
are these wet spots. It will thrive well if 
sown with Timothy in rye as a protecting 
crop. Blue grass or red top would doubt
less thrive remarkably well after clover, 
sown on
fail. While it is claimed that it will not do 
to sow clover and blue grass together,it is a 
fact that blue grass thrives best with some 
leguminous plant to feed the soil.

Orchard grass can also be sown in tall in 
connection with other grasses mentioned. 
It needs to be sown on well prepared soil 
and lightly covered. We often fail in at
tempted combinations for pasture, because 
we are not careful enough about seeding 
and not using varieties suited to the soil. 
Nature does not leave us entirely without 
resources if we have the wisdom to avail 
ourselves of that within reach.

My first thought was that he would bs 
aiigry with me ior haviug kept him wilt
ing, but as I approached him, we heard 
the big church clock of Fontainebleau 
clang out the hour of ten. It we. evident, 
therefore, that it was he who was too aoou 
and rot 1 too late. I remembered his 
order tiiat I should make no remark, so 
contented myself with halting within four 
paces of him, clickiug-W spurs together, 
grounding my sabre, iwid saluting. He 
glanced at me, and then without a word 
he turned and walked slowly through the 
forest, I’ keeping always about tbe same 
distance behind him. Once or twice he 
seemed to me to look apprehensively to 
right and to left, as if he feared that some
one was observing ns. I looked also, but 
although I have keenest sight, it was quite 
impossible to see anything except the 
ragged patches of moonshine between the 
great black shadows of the trees. My 
ears are as quick as my eyes, and once or 
twice I thought I heard a twig crack; but 
you know how many sounds there are in a 
forest at night, and how difficult it is even 
to say what direction they come from.

We walked for rather more than a mile, 
and I knew exactly what our destination 
was, long before we got there. In the centre 

of my Colonel. jf of one 0f the glades there is the shattered
“1 have heard, Colonel de Lasalle, said gtump of what muat, at some time have been 

he, with »o icy dignity, “that your opinion a m0,t gigantic tree. I ti. called the Abbot’, baU,e_axe> who went
is of great w«ght upon the subject of Beech, ana there are so many g y liattle accompanying their easily under-

si::srir»"’1 ........ -1seek i.form.tioo about that branc o sentinel over it. However, 1 cared aB little After this groups of natives, in every
army, I shall be very happy to apply to {or ,uch felly as the Emperor did, so we Tariet of nativc costume, with parti-
you At present, however, the matter crossed the giade and made straight to co|ored turbans and waist-belts of spotted
you. at p • it the old broken Drunk. As we approached, ( or ,jmb aB it ia termed out here-
concerns diploma y, 7 I saw that two men were waiting for us mjxi gomewhat incongruously with the
me to form my own views p beneath it. r. „ more purely native portions of their dress
that question. As long as the welfare When I brat caught sight of them they _,tatyted dancing in separate groups, with 
of France and the safety of the Emperor a were standing rather behind it, as it tney q . ltick, and knobkerriee in their hands, 
person are largely committed to my care, I were not anxious to be seen, but as we came cha,ntin- meanwhile very melodiously a 
will use every means in my power to secure nearer they emerged from its “bad?*an<‘ rather plaintive song and ohorus, to the 
them, even if it should be against the walked forward to meet us. The Emperor effect that they all wished the old times
Emperor’s own temporary wishes. I have glanced back at me, and s ackened his pace ba.;k ;
the honour, Colonel de Lasalle, to wish you a Uide, so that I came wit,.in arm-length ^ |ance la8ted over an hour, and the 
a verv good-day !" of him. You may think that I had my hil icene at the üniéh, when each excited

He'shot a most unamiable glance in my well to the front, and that 1 had a very had lried t0 outvie the others, was
direction, and, turning upon his heel, he g0od look at these two people who we ver Fwi!d and impressive, though to many 
walked with little, quick, noiseless steps appr0achiog us. The one was tall, remark- ^ tJhe on]ooker, tnere was something pa-
out of the room. ...... i ab;y ■“» »nd of *"7 ,,p"? = .ÎÎT.l’hmoht tbetic in the contrast between the depend-

1 could see from Lasalle’s face that he did | ,he other was rather belo w the usual height, ^ jtion ofthe men then dancing before 
not at all relish finding himse f at enmity ; and had a brisk, determined my ol J - the^ that day and what they were only a 
will, the powerful Minister. He rapped ilig. They each wore black cloaks which ^ ^ month8ago.
out an oath or two, and then, catching up were slung right across their figures, and Aa an encouragements the men—for the
1„, sabre and h,s cap, he clattered away hung down upon one side, like the mant e- ^ warriors are only men likeoureelves,
down the stairs. As I looked out of Mural, dragoons . They had flat black and a]way,do better in front of their wives 
of the window 1 saw the two of them, caps, like those which I have since se and BWeethearts—the native women and
the big blue man and the little black Spain, which threw their faces into d children started a funny kind of dance and
I ne, going up the street together. Talley- ness, though I could see Re gies | ,moug themselves on one side, stamp-

iking very rigidly, and Lasalle 0i their eyes from beneath them. With the * Uerna8tely with each foot, and swaying 
his hands and talking, so 1 m0on behind them ana their long black th|ir bodies about in the most extraordin- 

make his shadows walking in front, they were such ^ „ the not „npleasant music
figures as one might expect to nqeet at nv^ht ^ which were fixed to their ankles,
near the Abbot a Beech. I can remember | ^ th# beati of sticks, one of which 
that they had a stealthy way » , they held in each hand.
and that as they approached, 'he moon ^ Qf the mamed onea held their little 
shine formed two whlte d‘a,"ondsdbe‘"een black, glistening babies slung in 
their legs and tne legs of their shadows their backs, and the tiny urchins seemed

The Emperor had paused, and these two the dance themselves aa
strangers came to a stand also within a few 4 their elders. At the conclusion 
pace, of us, had d«w,uPcloaetomy ^hde lotof natives had several oxen

the nearer to me, and I became certain as I ■ 1
watched him that lie was in the last state

“Monsieur Gerard appears to be a little 
"He is too young to 

As he

A NATIVE DANCE AT BULUWAYO.
puffed up,” eaid he.

things in their just proportion 
grows older he may understand that it is 
not always very discreet for a subaltern of 
cavalry to give such very abrupt refusals.”

I did not know what to say to this, but 
Lasaile came to my aid in hie down right

Without these articles
Description of Some African Terpslchor- 

enn Orgies.

A correspondent in South Africa writes 
describing a visit he paid to Buluwayo, 
During his slay in that town the native 
commissioner, Mr. J. Colenbrander, sent 
an invitation to the various adjoining 
chiefs to bring in their men end hold a big 
dance in his compound, near this town, 
for the benefit of the ladies and other

fashion.
"The lad is quite right,” said he.

I had known that there was a promise I 
should not have questioned him. You 
know very well, Monsieur de Talleyrand, 
that if he had answered you, you would 
have laughed in your sleeve and thought 
as much about him as I think of the bottle 
when the burgundy is gone. As for me, I 

that the Tenth would have 
for him, and that we should

"If

visitors.
Owing to the shortness of the notice, end 

the fact that smallpox was raging among 
of the kraals, only a few came in ;many

but enough were present, including women 
and girls—to give an idea of what a native 
dance was like.

preotiee you 
had no room 
have lost our best swordsman if I had 
heard him give upothe Emperor's secret,” 

But the statesman became only the 
bitier when he saw that I had the support

When all was ready first came two 
splendidly made Matabele warriors, of 

blood, dressed up fully in war
costurhe, with ostrich feather headdresses 
and shoulder capes, skin waist dresses, 
armlets and leglets, shield, assegais and 

through'an imitationug

POISONED YOUNG P1TEZEL.

Gave the Boy Cyanide of Potassium—Feet 
or I he Victim Unearthed Partially 
Burned.

A despatch from Indianapolis, Ind.# 
says :—The coroner's jury has brought in 
a verdict that the remains of the body 
found in the chimney hole of the house at 
Irvington are the remains of young Howard 
Pitezel, and that he came to bis death 
through the instrumentality of cyanide o 
potassium administered by H. H. Holmes*

Interesting testimony was given by Drug
gists Navin and Perry. John Navin said 
that Holmes visited his store frequently 
during the first week of October. Several 
times he purchased a solution of cocaine, 
aud one time called for four grains of 
morphine, dissolved in a two-drachm vial 
of water. Dr. Navin readily recognized 
him by the photograph. Druggist Purry 
sold Holmes at one time a pound of chloro
form. This was on Oct, 2. Holmes several 
times lounged about his drug store, ac
companied by a little boy, w! om he said 
was his son, and tor whom he bought can
dies. As recognized by the photograph, 
the boy was little Howard. Dentists and 
doctors also contributed to the evidence 
that the remains were those of young 
Pitezel.

as soon as

time that the land israna was wa 
was wav.ng 
suppose 
peace.

The Emperor had told me 
aud I endeavored to obey him. I took up 
the cards from the table where Moral had 

and I tried to work out a few 
But I could not

that he was trying to

not to think,

a skin onleft them, 1--------
combinerons at ecarte.
remember which were trumps, and 1 mreff 
them under the table m despair. Inen 1 
drew my sabre and practised giving point 
until 1 was weary, but it was all of no uae 
at all. My mind would worn, in spite or 
mvself. At ten d’clock I was to meet the 
Emperor in forest. Of ail extraordinary 
combinations of events in tne whole world, 
surely this was the last which would have
occurred lo me when 1 rose from my couch , of nervousness. Ills lean figure was qulv- 
that morning. But tbe responsibility—the ering ail over, and I heard a quick, thin 
dreadful responsibility! It was all upon pamt mg like that of a tired dog. Suddenly 
mv shoulders There was no one to halve one of them gave a short, hissing signal, 
it'with me. * It made me oold all over. The tall man heat his back and hie knees
Oâen as I have faced death upon the battle- like a diver about to spring, but before he
field I have never known what real fear could move, 1 had jumped with drawn sabre 
was until that moment. But then Icon- m front of him. At the same instant tne 
sidered that after all I could do m y beat smaller man bounded past me, and buried 
hue a brave and honorable gentleman, and a l0Ug poniard in the Emperor's heart, 
ibove all obev the orders which I had My God ! the horror of that moment ! It
•eceived to the very letter. And, if all j8 a marvel that I didnot drop dead myself, 
went well this would surely be the fouoda- As in a dream, I saw the grey coat whirl 
;ion of ’mv fortunes. Thus, swaying convulsively round, and caught a glimpse 
between my fears aud my hopes, 1 spent in the moonlight of three inches of red point 
the iou;' long evening until it was time which jutted out from between the ahoui- 
tor me To keep my appointment. ders. Then down he fell with a dead man s

I nut on mv military overcoat, as I did gasp upon the grass and the assess,n, leav- 
l put on my ' , nivht I might lug hie weapon buried in me victim,not know how much of the nigh I k S both his hands and shrieked wun

have to spend in the w ,o, s, tna lias But 1-1 drove mv sword through his
my sword ou^ido it I pulled o^y h^^^ jjjri8 wlth such ffaùtic force, that the
boots also gaiter , , 6 of mere blow of the hilt against the end of his
upon my feet. T . forest reeling breast-bonesent him six paces before he fell,
quarters ™de f° 5- for I am and le.t my reeking blade ready tor the
very much ^-,er y tbe time of other. I sprang round upon him with such

r‘ ■- - —- •jRMSssrrjryiiTSi
wH, imforms. I caught a glimpse as I the villains wrist jar upon my shoulder. 1 
wlnt bv o”he blue and gold of some of my shortened my sword, but he winced away 
went, U> oi in f llark lufautrv from me, and an matant afterwards was in
r,Vt,d the light5 g^n of tne Guides’, j full flight, bounding like a deer acres- the 
There they sal, sipping their wine and glade in the moonlight.

■ kin ■ their cigars, little dreaming what But he was not to escape me thus. I knew 
their comrade had on hand. Oncol them, that the murderer’s’poniard had done- its 
,j„. c„lej oi my squadron, caught sight of work. Young as I was, 1 had seen enough 

in the lamp.ight, aud came shouting j „j war to know a mortal blow. 1 paused 
afiei me into thé street. 1 hurried on, but for an instant to touch the cold hand, 
however, pretending not to hear him, so
he, With a curse at my deafness, went hack then as uo sound came back and nothing 
at last to his wine bottle. moved, save an ever-widening dark circle

It is not verv hard to get into the forest in the moonlight, I knew- that all was 
at Fon’ainehleau. Thé scattered trees indeed over. 1 sprang madiy to my teet,T eal their way into the ve ry streets, like ! threw off my-great-coat, and rau at the top 
the t.ra.leurs in front cf a column. I j of my speed after the remaining assassin.
turned into a path, which led to the edge Ah, how 1 blessed the wisdom
of the woods, and then I pushed rapidly which had caused me to come in
forward towards the old fir-tree. It , , , , ~. , u
place which, as I have hinted, I .had my thought which had thrown off my coat. He 
own reasons for knowing well, and I could | could not get rid of Ins man le, this wretch 
onlv thank the Fates that it was not one or else he was too tightened to think ol it. 
of the nights upon which Leonie would be So it was that 1 gamed upon him from the 
waiting for me. The poor ohlfd would have beginning. He must have been out o hie 
d,e i of terror at the light of the ! mperor. wits for he never tried to bury himself ,□
He mieht have been too hurgn with ner— the darker parts of the woods, bu„ ho flew 
and worse -till, he might have been too on from glade to glade, until he name to 
£. . ~ the heath-land which leads up to the great

Tnere was a half moon shining, and as I Fontainebleau quarry. There I he,l him 
-a,ne up to r.ur tryst,ng-piace, 1 saw that I in full sight, and knew that he could not 
was not the first to arrive. The Emperor I e-c-ipo me.
was pacing up and down; his hands heiiind a coward runs when
Mm and hfs face sunk snmewna, fo, ward But I ran a. Destiny runs when it gets 
1 , breast. He wore a grey great- j behind a man e heels. Yard bjt yard 1 drew

o„,v wun a capote over his head. I had | in upon him. He was rolling and stagger- 
seen him -n such a dress,n our winter cam- mg. .1 could near tne rasping and crac-lmg 
paT-0 in Boland, and it was-aid that he I of his breath. The great gu t of the quarry 
us'd it because the hood was such an excel- sudden:;- yawned ,u front o. hi. path, and 
lent dlaguia-. He was always fond whether g.an .nr a. me over his el,ou -r, he gave 

gnpor in Paris, ot walking round at a snriek ot despair. The next instant he 
an i overbearing the talk in the had vanished from my sight. 

caVarét-s or round the fires. Hi. figure. \ an,shed, utterly, you understand. . crease
.. hi, ni uavivint? hia heml rushed to the spot, and gazed down into persona will buy it, and

i t A Ne., ‘ Wt,r . so well known that he the black abyss. Had he hurled himself prospective purchasers of a
recognised and then •ho talkers over ? 1 had almost made up my mind that wiU last, who would not learn to ride for 

* *' ' " Wfial’ever tnev thought he had douo so, when a gentle soun 1 rsinir years yet if they were compelled to
and falling came out of the darkness beneath j pay standard prices.

THE BONES AND THE TEETH.
Drs. Thompson and Barnhill cleaned up 

some of the bones found. The lower part 
of the intestines and stomach, with parts 
of the liver and sple5h, were found ; aiao 
the first vertebrae at the base of the skull, 
the Adam's apple aud the cheek bones. The 
physicians say there is no doubt that these 
are the remains of a boy the age of Howard 
Pitezel. In the charred mass that was 
pulled out of the chimney hole 15 teeth 
were found. Dr. J. Q. Byram, a dentist, 
sorted the teeth and found seven upper and 
eight lower teeth. He set these in imita
tion jaws of plaster parie, and they were 

in the box that went to the

fields when the clover has begun to

BICYCLES NOW AND NEXT YEAR.

The Wheel of the Future Way he ot Wood 
-—All Seri, of I’rephccles, hut Lillie 
Beyond Conjecture.

The flood of inventions that is being 
poured into the bicycle market is almost 
unprecedented. Bicycle tires, gear s, lampe, 
stands and every part of a bicycle have been 
used as a basis of experiment. A clever 
Canadian offered to a manufacturer a neat 
and pract cible little device to make 
bicycles stand. It could, he said, be car_ 
ried on every wheel, and he wanted a toy. 
alty. He was met by the response that 
bicyclists wre stripping their wheels of 

ounce of superfluous weight,and that 
men

put away
coroner, where was also found a piece of 
the lower left jawbone containing the eoo- 
kets of a six-year-old molar.Watering Horses. HOW IT IS SUPPOSED HE DID IT.

The physicians are 
Holmes gave the boy cyanide of potassium 
and while he was under the influence doub
led the body up and put it into the stove, 
after which he covered it with cobs, pieces 
of the trunk and chunks of wood. Then 
he saturated the pile with coal oil and re« 

he supposed, to 
was destroyed and

An English veterinarian writing to the 
" Pro

of tite opinion that
London Live Stock Journal, says: 
judice dies hard, but the hardest of all to 
die in the minds of grooms is that it is 
injurious to give a horse a drink of cold 

when he is heated from exercise iwater
Years ago, when I need to train horses for 
racing in India, I grappled with this 
prejudice, and clung to it with euch tena 
city tlîat I used constantly to have horses 
• ofl’ their feed after a strong gallop- 
One day I returned to the messhouse very

duced everything, aa 
ashes. After the body 
the stove cooled down, he shovelled the 
ashes into the stove hole. 1 he stove was 
in the kitchen, and Holmes was not aware 
that there was an opening in the flue in the 
cellar beneath where tne stove stood. It 
was failure to find this opening that 
brought about the discovery of the charred 
remains.

Boys diguing under 
in an unfinished portion oi the cellar found 
the two feet of Howard Pitezel. They had 
been burned, but not destroyed, and were 
evidently too bulky to put into the chimney

every
in the struggle for lightness many 
went so far aa to leave the tool bags off 
their wheels, and in case of breakdowns on 
the road they depended on kindly disposed 
bicyclists who carry theirs along. Severs] 
devices have been invented for facilitating 
the manufacture of wheels. It it said that 
the woman’s machine ie a difficult thing for 
the maker to produce and keep up to date, 
for the reason that the improvements are 
bung made at a rapid rote, the needs of 
the woman bicyclist being better under
stood. Saddles are turned out at a terrific 
rate by a new machine. One machine cuts 
the leather into assorted sizes. These are 

"Sire : Sire !’’ I cried, in an agony ; and paieed into another machine, and when
they appear again they are complete. The 
hub, washers, spoke uipplee aud all the 
other small parts are handled separately 
bv skilled men. One authority maintains 
that the wheel of the future will be of 
wood, and believes that the hickory bicycle 
will lead all others in popular favor. There 
are all sorts of prophecies as to next year's 
bicycles, but so far there la little beyond 
conjecture. What is announced is that
the wheel will be heavier by a 
few pounds and vastly stronger, 
tendency is to reaction against the light- 

and flimsiness of wueela that can not 
It is also said that 

the wheels will have a greater diameter, 
and the tire will be about one-half larger 
than that now in use. This increase in 
the size of the tire will be mainly in the 
thickness of the rubber tubing, which will 
lessen the liability to puncture ; six-ply 
rubber will not tear as readily as two or 
three-ply. Makers are looking to expend 
their skill on lessening friction and increas
ing speed. Although the coming wheel is 
to he heavier, it will probably carry a rider 
much farther upon a like expenditure of 
physical energy than the wheel of to-day, 
and more safely. A large Western syndicate 
is to put, wheels on the market next year 
for 53U each. This cheap wheel will in- 

the number of riders, for many 
thus become 

wheel that

hot and very tired after a long run, and 
suddenly thought fit to mentally put my
self in the place of a race horse. ‘ Shall I 
have,’ I asked myself, ‘ a better appetite 
for breakfast if I refrain from drinking till 
I have cooled off or if I have a drink right 
off’’ Knowing that I could not eat hearti
ly unless I had first of all a drink, I took 
it. and thereupon felt so fit to eat, and 

course of beefsteak, 
, that 1

the Holmes house,

went so strong over a 
ham and eggs, quail, muffins, 
resolved to try the sain» treatment on my 

My lead was attained with such 
that nowadays all the trainers in 

horses about half a

Three Hundred Persona Killed.
The London Daily, News publishes a 

that news-horses. despatch from Trieste saying
there report that an explosionsuccess

India give their , , . , ,
bucket of cold water to drtuk immediately 
after a gallop, and with the best re-ulte as 
renards the appetites and health. I have 
not alone never seen, but have never even 
heard cr read of any harm to a horse from 

when he was heated, 
hundreds of cases of

papers
occurred on Monday at the artillery barracks 
at Tools, capital of the Government of that 
name, in Russia. Three hundred person, 

said to have been killed,including many
officers. The barracks are a heap of ruin-drinking cold water 

I have, however, seen 
colic occur in horaee from drinking water 
after being fed on occasions when they had, 
previous to eating been deprived of water 
lor some time. Were all grooms to follow 
my advice as to watering, I am alraid that 

honest and hard working veter
inary surgeon would find his income from 
colic cases seriously diminished.”

And the happyshoes anil gaiters !
An examination into the cauee 
explosion led to the discovery that the 
barracks had been undermined everywhere. 
Many arrests have been made of persons
__ pected of being implicated in the outrage,
which is supposed to have been the work of 
Nihilists.

The

stand wear and tear. many an

Distinction, No Difference-
Pipe, the lawyer, has a profound knowl

edge Of human nature, aud is in the habit 
and effect wiih nice 

When he has won a case

Poultry Notes.
The best poultry keeper is a woman ; 

she has more patience and a better knack 
for the details of the business ; but when 
this duty is left to the wife lend a hand at 
the hard work.for there is hard work about

Disease and disaster are reasonably sure 
to follow when foods, particularly soft 
stuffs, are thrown down among the dirt and 
filth of the floor. It soon sours, and it 
absorbs a portion of the surrounding filth ; 
on genera! principles it is a bad practice.

A well bred foul will lay more eggs 
»nd grow to

He ran well, it is true—ran as 
iiis life is the stake. of weighing 

discrimination, 
he writes to hia client :

I have won the case against A.
But when he has lost the case he writes : 
You have lost your .lawsuit with B.

cause

it.

One of the Common Herd.
Mrs. De Style—I am afraid that young 

who called on you last evening ie notI man
accustomed to good society.

Daughter—Why. mother?
Mrs. De Style—Whenever he speakc, he 

says something.marketable size sooner.' i j i-t say 
, i rj’.c i-v' him best.
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